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We present the experimental observation of Bloch oscillations, the Wannier-Stark ladder, and Landau-
Zener tunneling of surface acoustic waves in perturbed grating structures on a solid substrate. A model
providing a quantitative description of our experimental observations, including multiple Landau-Zener
transitions of the anticrossed surface acoustic Wannier-Stark states, is developed. The use of a planar
geometry for the realization of the Bloch oscillations and Landau-Zener tunneling allows a direct access to
the elastic field distribution. The vertical surface displacement has been measured by interferometry.
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Bloch oscillations (BOs) of an electron in a periodic
potential under a constant electric field is a paradigm
quantum effect [1,2]. BOs of the wave-packet group ve-
locity are the result of the interplay between the particle-
like acceleration by a constant driving force and wave
Bragg reflection in the periodic potential. The frequency-
domain counterpart of BOs is the equidistant Wannier-
Stark ladder (WSL) of localized states in a perturbed
periodic system [3]. Electron BOs and WSL have been
demonstrated in a number of experiments after the advent
of semiconductor superlattices (SSLs) [4]. The WSL leads
to resonances of the density of electronic states which were
observed for the first time in optical spectra in SSLs [5].
BOs were first observed in time-resolved optical experi-
ments in biased SSLs as oscillations of electron wave
packets [6–10], and later as a periodic motion of ensembles
of ultracold atoms [11,12] and Bose-Einstein condensates
[13,14] in optical lattices. The related high-field phenome-
non, Landau-Zener tunneling (LZT) between neighboring
bands across the band gap [15,16], was also observed in
SSLs for electrons [17,18], and in optical lattices for ultra-
cold atoms [19] and Bose-Einstein condensates [20].
Optical BOs and LZT of light waves have also been
observed in time-resolved experiments [21–23].
In general, Bragg reflection can cause BOs of a wave of
any nature in a lattice with a weak linear gradient of the
lattice potential [24]. Considerable efforts have been made
recently to observe these phenomena in the emerging field
of phononics [25]. For instance, BOs and WSL states have
been predicted for semiconductor multilayer solid struc-
tures based on acoustic-phonon cavities [26]. Vibration
WSLs were observed in one dimensional (1D) elastic
chains [27]. The existence of acoustic BOs and LZT was
demonstrated in an ultrasonic superlattice made of 1D
water cavities between layers of a solid polymer [28] and
on macroscopic 2D phononic crystals [29]. Nevertheless,
the realization of such experiments in a solid state device
fabricated with standard lithography techniques has not yet
been reported for phononic structures.
In this Letter, we demonstrate that fundamental effects
of quantum-wave transport in a perturbed periodic poten-
tial such as BOs, WSL, and LZT can be studied with
surface acoustic waves (SAWs) in a solid. Our experimen-
tal results, including multiple LZ-like transitions between
the anticrossed surface acoustic WS states, are described
by a theoretical model developed by us. The used planar
geometry allows the direct access to the elastic field dis-
tribution of the corresponding WS and LZ eigenstates.
In our approach, we employ SAW cavities separated by
acoustic Bragg reflectors (BRs). These structures are de-
fined by locally changing the SAW propagation properties
via the deposition of thin gold stripes in-between a LiNbO3
SAW delay line (see Fig. 1). The BRs are efficient barriers,
presenting high reflectivity for an incoming wave packet.
This arises from the destructive interference of the properly
arranged set of reflectors that creates a stop-band in the
transmission spectrum for the incoming wave. Further-
FIG. 1. (a) Photograph of a grating structure with design
gradient  ¼ 27%. Light areas are the gold stripes and the
interdigital transducers (IDTs) while dark regions correspond
to the bare LiNbO3 surface. The labels Cn indicate the graded
cavities with length given by L0=ð1þ nÞ. (b) Magnified view
of cavity C0 between two Bragg reflectors.
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more, the periodic introduction of cavities inside the BR
folds the frequency dispersion, producing several acoustic
minibands.
The evolution of the Bloch wave vector along the axis of
a perturbed periodic system is given by the Bloch ‘‘accel-
eration theorem’’ [28]:
_k x ¼ @!=@x; vx ¼ @!=@kx; (1)
where ! is the wave angular frequency, vx is the group
velocity of the wave packet, which is a periodic function of
kxd, and d is the spatial period of the unperturbed system.
In the case of weakly coupled cavities, the tight-binding
approximation gives vx / sinðkxdÞ [28]. In this case,
@!=@x is given by the gradient of resonant frequencies
@!c=@x of the coupled cavities, which plays the role of the
wave driving force. The linear frequency of the wave BOs
(fB ¼ d j @fc=@x j ) in the infinite perturbed periodic sys-
tem is related to the dimensionless gradient of cavities
resonant frequencies (f ¼ d j @fc=@x j =fC) as fB ¼
fCf, where fC ¼ !C=ð2Þ is the center frequency of
the corresponding unperturbed miniband.
By using transfer-matrix (TM) calculations, we model
the SAW propagation in such perturbed grating structures
as the propagation of a scalar [30] acoustic plane wave
through a 1D multilayer system consisting of two layers
representing the metal-free and metal-coated areas in
Fig. 1. The layers are assumed to have the same elastic
moduli but different effective densities. The latter accounts
for the reduction VR in SAW velocity VR due to mass-
loading by the metal, which can be expressed as [31]:
VR=VR 4h= for a grating of gold stripes on a
LiNbO3 substrate [32]. Here, h is the thickness of the stripe
and  is the SAWwavelength. This nonperturbative model,
which is valid in the limit h= 1 for stripes with rela-
tively high mass density and low acoustic velocity, quanti-
tatively accounts for the main SAW transport features
using only two parameters. One is the effective thickness
of the gold stripes h, which defines the center frequency fC
and width of the acoustic minibands as well as the depth of
the stop band produced by the BRs. The second one is the
SAW velocity in the metal-free LiNbO3 layers, which is
assumed to be in between the velocities of the
completely metalized and the nonmetalized surfaces [33].
The latter accounts for the partial screening of the piezo-
electric field induced by the metallic stripes.
The grating structures were fabricated on a 128-rotated
Y-cut LiNbO3 substrate by photolithography. The alumi-
num interdigital transducers (IDTs) were designed in the
split-finger configuration for a center frequency of
350 MHz (corresponding to a SAW wavelength of
11:2 m) and bandwidth of 100 MHz. The gold stripes
were deposited onto a 10 nm NiCr adhesion layer. In the
following, for simplicity, we will refer to such composite
stripes as gold stripes and always indicate their total nomi-
nal thickness, which were 60 and 120 nm for the two
samples investigated in this work. The gratings consist of
6 identical BRs separated by 5 metal-free regions with
graded lengths defining the cavities. Each BR comprises
20=4 gold stripes (corresponding to a width of 2:8 m)
separated by a =4 free-surface LiNbO3 spacing. The
lengths of the cavities were changed according to a con-
stant gradient given by L0=ð1þ nÞ, n ¼ 2, 1, 0, 1, 2.
Here, L0 ¼ 3=2 ¼ 16:8 m is the length of the central
cavity. This results in a set of cavities Cn with resonant
frequencies fCð1þ nfÞ, where f is the dimensionless
gradient of resonant frequencies of the coupled cavities. As
will be discussed later, f is proportional to but substan-
tially smaller than the design gradient . For each sample,
121 grating structures with the same fC were built to cover
a range of  from 0 to 30%, with a grid of 0.25%.
Figure 2 compares calculated [Figs. 2(a) and 2(c)] and
experimental [Figs. 2(b) and 2(c)] SAW transmission am-
plitude for the two samples investigated. The experimental
data was determined from the measurements of the
s-parameters of the delay lines using a network analyzer.
The results shown in Fig. 2(b) have been corrected for
small variations in the grating properties due to nonhomo-
geneities over the wafer surface following the procedure
described in the auxiliary material [34]. The vertical axis
shows the SAW frequency while the horizontal one
presents the design gradient . The transmission in the
region of the stop band defined by the BRs is associated
with the miniband created by the coupled cavities. The
width (in frequency) of the structures within the BR stop
band reduces with Au thickness due to the reduced cou-
pling between the cavities. There is a very good agreement
between the experimental results and the TM calculations.
The parameters used in the TM calculations that best fit the
experimental results correspond, in the case of Fig. 2(a), to
a thickness of 120 nm and vSAW ¼ 3880 m=s and in the
case of Fig. 2(c), to a thickness of 50 nm and vSAW ¼
3920 m=s. These values are very close to the nominal ones.
The vertical dotted lines divide Fig. 2 into three regimes
of coupling between the cavities. For  & 4%, the gradient
is small and the transmission inside the band gap is gov-
erned by miniband wave transport. The five Fabry-Perot
transmission maxima are associated with the five reso-
nances introduced by the five coupled cavities. The WSL
regime dominates for 4% &  & 8%, where the resonance
frequencies varies linearly with the gradient [see Fig. 2(a)].
The same feature is also observed in the measured data
(more pronounced for 3 central states). Note, in addition,
that there is a substantial reduction in the line widths,
which arises from the reduced coupling and formation of
localized ladder states in the WSL regime. For  * 8%,
the picture becomes more complex as states originating
from higher and lower transmission bands anticross the
WS states. These anticrossings induce regions of high
transmission [cf. Fig. 2(a)], which are attributed to reso-
nant LZ tunneling. The same features also appear in
the experimental plots. Besides the ordinary anticrossings
between two WS states [as the one indicated by D in




Fig. 2(a)], multiple LZ transitions can also be resolved in
all these graphs: a few triple anticrossings [for example, the
one indicated by T] as well as one quadruple LZT [indi-
cated by Q].
One advantage of the planar coupled acoustic cavities
relative to electronic BO systems is that the spatial distri-
bution of the acoustic field can be directly probed. Figure 3
compares profiles of the vertical component of the surface
displacement measured (left panels) by microscopic
Michelson interferometry [35] with the field distribution
calculated using the TM model (right panels). The overall
decay in the measured profiles as one moves along the
structure is a consequence of the SAW attenuation. The
profiles in Fig. 3(a) for  ¼ 0 is indicated by 1 in Fig. 2(a).
The corresponding elastic field is extended throughout the
whole structure, having local maxima at the centers of all
cavities, as expected for a state at the edge of the miniband.
The results of Figs. 3(b) and 3(c) are obtained for a ¼7%
[indicated, respectively, by numbers 2 and 3 in Fig. 2(a)].
In Fig. 3(b), the field is enhanced in the first half of the
structure, demonstrating the localization associated with a
WSL state. This state is related to the cavity C1, which
remains coupled to the neighbor cavities C2 and C0. The
two lowest energetic cavities that are not coupled, there-
fore, present the displacement field strongly suppressed.
The field distribution shown in Fig. 3(c) represents a
resonant LZT, in which a state associated with the cavity
C2 anticrosses with a state associated with the cavity C2.
The latter is originated from the upper neighbor miniband.
The resulting displacement field, as compared with the one
shown in Fig. 3(b), is further shifted towards the cavity C2
while been reduced at C0. Additionally, one can observe
the effects of the anticrossing as an enhancement of the
field in the region corresponding to the cavity C2.
In order to demonstrate acoustic BOs in the WSL re-
gime, we used the time-domain configuration of the net-
work analyzer to measure the time-resolved transmission
for different design gradients . These results are shown in
Fig. 4(a) for the sample with nominal thickness of 60 nm.
The frequency span was chosen to overlap the three stron-
gest transmission peaks of the WSL. For each curve in
Fig. 4(a), the first maximum approximately 0:3 s is as-
sociated with the SAW transit time through the 1.2 mm
long delay line. The remaining maxima shift towards
shorter times with increasing gradient  and are associated
with BOs of the SAW wave packet. Figure 4(b) compares
the corresponding SAW BO frequency fB obtained from
Fig. 4(a) with the results obtained for the sample with
nominal thickness of 120 nm. The dashed and dotted lines
show the BO frequencies given by TM calculations, which
approaches the asymptotic value fCf with the increase of
 cf. Eq. (1). The offset frequency coincides with the
frequency separation of two neighbor Fabry-Perot reso-
FIG. 2 (color online). Linear scale plot of SAW transmission
spectra through the weakly coupled cavity structures versus the
design gradient . Plots (a) and (c) correspond to the calculations
for gold stripes with effective thicknesses 120 and 50 nm,
respectively. The grating thicknesses in the experiments are
nominally 120 nm (b) 60 nm (d). The vertical dotted lines
indicate the region in which the ladder of surface acoustic
Wannier-Stark states is seen. The letters D, T, and Q in
(a) indicate examples of ordinary, triple and quadruple anticross-
ings, respectively. The numbers 1, 2, and 3 in (a) point the states
for which the field distributions are shown in Figs. 3(a)–3(c),
respectively.
µµ
FIG. 3 (color online). Measured (left panels) and calculated
(right panels) elastic field distribution along the 120-nm-thick
grating structures. (a) corresponds to  ¼ 0 while (b) and (c) to
 ¼ 7%. Their frequencies are indicated by the numbers in
Fig. 2(a). The vertical lines in (a) display the position of the
cavities indicated by the labels.




nances in the finite unperturbed structure and is propor-
tional to the acoustic miniband width, which increases with
the decrease of the stripe thickness [cf. Figs. 2(a), 2(c), and
4(b)]. Wider miniband width results in earlier anticrossings
with the WS states originating from the neighboring acous-
tic minibands, which deviates the SAWBO frequency from
the linear asymptotic regime, starting from smaller  for
samples with smaller stripe thickness.
Finally, a consequence of our chosen design in which the
driving force is present only in the cavities, with the BRs
remaining unperturbed, is the appearance of an effective
acoustic field screening in our experiments. This screening
substantially reduces the average driving force suffered by
the SAW wave packet propagating throughout the struc-
ture. Therefore, a screening factor sf that relates the fre-
quency gradient f to the design gradient  as f ¼ =sf
can be defined, constituting an acoustic analog to the
dielectric constant. This interpretation is corroborated by
the fact that the TM calculations give a sf of approximately
7, which is very close to the structural ratio (sr ¼ 7:5)
between the spatial period, d ¼ 45=4, and the length of
the unperturbed cavities, L0 ¼ 3=2.
In conclusion, we demonstrate that fundamental effects
of wave transport in a perturbed periodic potential such as
acoustic Bloch oscillations, Wannier-Stark ladder and
Landau-Zener tunneling can be studied in solids.
Furthermore, many of the exciting applications recently
found for SAW technology, such as the dynamic control of
the electronic and optical properties of semiconductor
nanostructures for single photon sources [36], the transport
of carriers for spintronic applications [37], the manipula-
tion of coherent polariton states [38], the realization of
devices for integrated photonics applications [35]; could
benefit from the tunable field distribution localization in-
vestigated here. In addition, this approach is scalable and
compatible with current monolithic technology.
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FIG. 4 (color online). (a) Time dependence of SAW trans-
mission coefficient through the grating structures with 60 nm
of nominal thickness for design gradients  varying from 3.5 to
8.5%. The curves are shifted upwards by 4 dB per 0.5% gradient.
(b) Frequency of surface acoustic BOs fB as a function of the
design gradient  for grating structures with nominal thickness
of 120 nm (open circles) and 60 nm (filled circles). Dotted and
dashed lines correspond to TM calculations and their asymptotes
for the infinite structure.
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